Background Virtual reality combined with spherical treadmills is used across species for studying neural circuits underlying navigation.
Introduction
frame rate can only be achieved when frames are displayed with bit depth 48 The spherical treadmill used for the current experiments is described in 
(binary images). To display di↵erent gray levels, a dithering technique is

Integration with virtual reality
69
For virtual reality applications a 3D rendering game engine (Urho3D, an 70 open-source C++ game engine [10] ) was used and the x, y-and z-rotations of 71 the ball were mapped to planar motion (forward-, sidestepping-and turning
72
Figure 1: Schematic of behavior setup for Drosophila melanogaster. A 6-mm polyurethane ball is air-suspended in a holder and serves as an omnidirectional treadmill. The fly is glued to a thin metal wire. A rear projection screen is used for displaying the virtual reality (VR) in the fly's field of view. Two DMDs, LED light sources, and two projection lenses are combined to project from two sides onto the screen. A single tracking camera is set up to capture ball images at the rate of 500 fps. Infrared LED lighting invisible to the fly is used for illuminating the ball.
components) of the animal in the virtual reality (this was done similarly to [6] , see Appendix for details).
74
The application is designed to run ball tracking and environment rendering 75 in two separate execution threads. The image processing thread is a loop 76 acquiring camera frames and calculating ball displacements, tuned to run 77 one iteration in under 2 ms, resulting in a tracking frequency of 500 fps. The 78 rendering thread runs the game engine, which models a virtual environment 79 in 3D.
80
Setting up the virtual environment requires specifying the arena geometry containing instructions about which objects are to be created in the scene.
90
In each update of the game engine the ball tacking signal is interpreted as the 91 displacement of the animal, and the virtual camera positions and orientations 92 are updated before being rendered and displayed on the screen.
93
Other game engine capabilities used in the application are dithering shader 94 to output binary frames suitable for the DMD and networking to broadcast 95 the state of the VR to any client, for example for monitoring the VR or a 96 script that triggers any other external stimuli. The application can also be 97 used without visual output for tracking the animal's activity. The configu-98 ration of the virtual environment is described in detail in the Appendix.
99
The tracking data is saved in a text log file: for each camera frame a new (VS2015) in release configuration with CUDA 9.1 for tests of the GPU-accelerated algorithms. p on the surface of the ball can be described with a vector p S = (r ball , ✓ p , ' p ).
123
If O is selected so that its z-axis coincides with the axis of ball rotation, 
In the Cartesian coordinate system O the same trajectory is expressed as
where ✓ p and ' p are the polar and azimuth angle of a point on the surface of 129 the ball and r ball is the constant radius.
130
Using a pinhole camera model [13] we can express the projection of points 131 on the ball surface onto the camera sensor. We here follow the same naming 132 and frame orientation convention as the OpenCV library [14, 15] , shown in by the camera as x-, y-and z-rotations (see Figure 3 ).
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Figure 3: Projection of points on the ball with a pinhole camera model. Point p on the ball surface can be described with coordinates (r, ✓, ') in a polar coordinate system aligned with the ball's instant axis of rotation. According to expression (3) it can be expressed in Cartesian coordinates (x, y, z) in the cameras reference frame C and projected onto the point p 0 = (u, v) in the image plane according to equation (4) .
Filling in the matrix R in expression (3) to obtain ball rotations around 155 the x, y, and z camera frame axes, respectively, and combining it with (4) 156 yields the trajectories of the ball's point projections on the camera (for ro-157 tation around the specified axis):
z :
As seen in Figure 4 a-c, rotations around the three di↵erent camera frame 
168
These distributions can be fitted well by the following two functions
where c xy rad and c xy tan (px/rad) are calibration factors relating the angular Input: f rame 1 , f rame 2 1 polar transform f rame 1 , f rame 2 with respect to the center of the ROI 2 crop the polar-transformed f rame 1 , f rame 2 to keep only the ROI 3 flow u , flow v compute optical flow(f rame 1 (cropped), f rame 2 (cropped)) 4 flowROI rad , flowROI tan average flow u , flow v over radius 5 fit flowROI rad , flowROI tan with function (8) by finding We noticed that occasionally frames were dropped, for example when 234 starting the program or due to other operating system related processes. 
Evaluation of tracking accuracy
240
The evaluation of tracking accuracy is based on comparing ground truth ! GT and estimated angular velocity ! est . Three metrics are selected for this comparison: the absolute error (in degrees per frame)
the relative (percentage) magnitude error
and the orientation error (in degrees), which is the angle between the ground truth and estimated rotation vectors in the plane spanned by these two vectors,
Two ground truth datasets were generated for testing the tracking per- 
VR system timing
259
The run-time of the tracking algorithm was measured using internal tim-
260
ing. The total latency of the combined tracking and VR setup was estimated 261 using a high-speed camera filming the VR display: the display was triggered 262 to change state, and the state change was detected with the tracking camera.
263
This sequence contains all the latency components for one cycle of a closed 264 loop VR experiment.
265
The main component of the latency is the display device input lag. It 266 depends strongly on the selected video mode ( 
Behavior experiments in VR
269
For testing the setup for fly behavior, we used a simple VR with a single 
286
Compared with an optical mouse based system the approach developed 287 time breakdown shows (see Table 2 ), the delay is mostly caused by the stan- The camera was set to capture images at 500 fps, and the exposure time
351
was set to 100 µs to prevent motion blurring (and required using su cient 352 infrared intensity). The resolution was set to 224⇥140, the highest resolution DMDs, which are visible to the operating system as normal displays.
367
The most convenient way to automate the DMD configuration is by saving The "transforms" section of the configuration defines how the ball rotation maps to motion in the virtual environment. The tracking signal is calibrated so that it presents angular displacements of the ball (in radians) about the x-, y-, and z-axes of the camera. Depending on how the camera is oriented relative to forward walking direction of the animal, the mapping varies. ballXYZtoArenaXYZ is a 3 ⇥ 3 rotation matrix, and
Similarly, the turning in the virtual environment is calculated from the ball displacement as a dot product with ballXYZtoArenaYaw:
In the provided example the tracking camera is placed behind the ball and The 3 mm radius of the ball is incorporated in the motion transform, and 392 the yaw rotation contains a conversion from radians to degrees. Table 3 ).
442
The speedup through reducing the size of the ROI varies depending on the 443 algorithm, which motivated a comparison of the run-times depending on the 444 input size (Fig 12) . To achieve a tracking frequency of 500 frames per second, The ROI is a small part of the full frame used to identify the rotation provided the optical parameters of the camera are known); or using a second 476 synchronized camera. These methods are described in more detail in the following subsections. 
where ! xyGroundT ruth , ! zGroundT ruth are the known rotations, and ! xy radF itted ,
483
! xy tanF itted are the results of fitting radial and tangential optical flow distri- were measured as listed in Table 4 . According to the mathematical model described above the z-component 500 of the angular velocity measured by the tracking camera is detected as the 501 xy-plane component by a second camera filming the same rotation from an 502 orthogonal direction (see Figure 14) .
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Figure 14: Calibration procedure using two cameras. The z-component of angular velocity of the ball in the reference frame of camera 1 is projected onto the x-axis in the reference frame of camera 2. Calibration is performed by correlating those components to find c xy .
As shown using the optical flow model (Figure 4 
where c z estimated is estimated as described, ! z1 is measured by camera 1,
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! xy rad2 , ! xy tan2 and 2 are found by fitting function (8) on radial and tan-518 gential optical flow in the ROI from camera 2, respectively, initially assuming 519 c xy rad = c xy tan = 1.0. 2 is the orientation of the ball's axis of rotation in 520 the xy-plane of camera 2, and the cosine yields the x-axis projection of that 521 rotation, corresponding to measured z-rotation by camera 1.
522
To perform this calibration, both cameras need to be set up with identical 523 objectives and aligned at the same distance from the tracked ball at right 524 angles (see Figure 14) ; the ball is let to spin freely (at a speed within the 525 range where the tracking algorithm is valid) with a stream of air while the 526 cameras capture frames synchronized by an external triggering signal. 
